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בס‘‘ד

MAY 27
Memorial Day
Boys Divisions Only
12:00 Dismissal
Jr. High 12:30 Dismissal
(regular bussing except
Beachwood - no bussing)
Junior High M’Dor L’Dor
Shachris, Breakfast, Learning
7:50-9:45 at Oakwood

• • • • • •
MAY 30
HAC PTA Garden Sale
(see attached voucher)

• • • • • •
JUNE 2
Third Grade Boys Siyum
(details to follow)

8:29

When Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, zt”l – preeminent Gadol hador, spiritual giant of his
generation – was asked why he merited longevity, he responded that he had never caused
pain to another individual throughout his entire life.
In another instance, Rabbi Feinstein traced his resolve to the era of his childhood. Prior to
his enrollment in school, where he began the study of Talmud, Reb Moshe’s father had
taught him Chumash and he became proficient in the entire Tanach. On the day he
entered school, his melamed asked who can read the Talmudic word, itmar. Young Moshe
Feinstein raised his hand and, based upon his proficiency in Chumash, mistakenly
responded that the word spelled Isamar (the Biblical name
Isamar and the Talmudic
word, itmar, without nekudos, vowels are spelled identically). His older classmates who
had already begun to study Gemara erupted in laughter.

Years later, as an adult, Rav Moshe attested that he had learned two lifelong lessons on
that day. First, he learned to contemplate each question and to seek insight and
understanding from various perspectives, even those previously unfamiliar. Second, the
laughter of his peers at his expense caused him such discomfort that he resolved never to
embarrass another individual no matter how foolish the individual comes across.
I am reminded of a vignette when my Rebbi, Rabbi Shmuel Brudny, zt”l, Rosh Yeshiva,
Mirrer Yeshiva responded to a seemingly ridiculous question posed to him by a talmid
during an intense shiur. Recognizing the discomfort that the questioner was about to
experience, by virtue of the smirks on the faces of a packed room of peers, the Rosh
Yeshiva took pains to rephrase the ignorant question by expressing and reiterating in
Yiddish, “oh, ihr ment tzu freigen, You mean to ask…” With a heart of gold, unparalleled
sensitivity, and a desire to build up his talmidim, Rabbi Brudny both averted an
embarrassment and taught a powerful lesson with a single stroke of brilliance.
This lesson finds its source in this week’s parsha as the Torah states Lo sonu ish es amiso, A
man shall not wrong his fellow (25, 17). The examples of our Gedolim are further
teachings of how to incorporate the art of sensitivity in our lives. Rav Feinstein teaches us
that pain experienced by one’s fellow is real – even if invisible. Rav Brudny further
illustrates that sensitive reflection prior to reaction can not only prevent unnecessary pain
but transform it into positive encouragement. Let us strive to emulate their noble ways!
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216-707-9000 or
email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

This past Sunday morning, our fifth grade talmidim celebrated a
milestone siyum upon completing Sefer Shemos which they began
at the end of third grade and continued learning in fourth grade
until finishing it in fifth grade. Under the guidance of their
Rabbeim, Rabbi Elias and Rabbi Klein, the boys prepared divrei
Torah which they shared with their proud parents , grandparents
and other guests who attended the siyum. This was followed by a
small reception in the boys dining room for everyone in
attendance. The boys and their Rabbeim then enjoyed a siyum
together with more divrei Torah and a delicious lunch. May the
boys continue their love of learning and make many more
siyumim.
Nachas from the Yeshiva Ketana
Eli Meir Cohen (Grade 3) found lost money at the Chinese Auction and voluntarily brought it to the front desk. The
owner was very grateful when she learned that the money was found and returned. Shai Gottesman (Grade 4)
shared a beautiful dvar Torah at his class siyum. Grade 4 showed true middos tovos in Gym class while playing the
game of Newcomb. They made a conscious effort to include everyone in all the volleys. Yehuda Kahn (Grade 5)
enhanced our Tefilah program with his question on the wording of davening. Doniel Frank (Grade 6) demonstrated
his thirst for Torah knowledge by requesting an immediate answer to one of our Be’ur Tefilah questions.

Seventh grader, Zevi Modes made a siyum in the beginning of the week on Meseches
Makkos. Zevi worked hard this past year both in and out of school to learn the
Gemara. May Zevi continue to shteig and make many more siyumim!
Lag BaOmer proved to be a day of fun and great ruach! We look forward to sharing
pictures of the boys on Lag BaOmer with you next week.
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This past Monday, the long awaited SPARK chidon finally arrived! The 3 winners
from each 3rd through 6th grade class gathered on stage in front of all of the
school. Class spirit was soaring as each class waved their signs cheering on their
classmates. Mrs. Ribiat began firing questions at our contestants, and boy was it
hard to find something they didn’t
know! After a full hour of
questioning, we concluded our
chidon with 3 grand finalists.
Congratulations to Ahuva Schwartz6th, Toby Strauss-4th and Chaya Pessi
Kahn-3rd! We are so proud of you and
of all of our finalists who did a
fabulous job!
Mazel tov to Mrs. Schneider’s 2nd grade on completing Parshas Vayeira. The girls
celebrated with a fun siyum, and each girl brought in a snack connecting to the
parsha. The creativity was amazing, and the class enjoyed marshmallows like the
wool of the sheep, chocolate bars like the wooden sticks on the mizbeach, filled licorice because Sarah kept her
laughter inside, and more!
Mazel tov to Morah Lieberman and Morah Libersohn’s first grades on completing Perek Bais of Parshas Bereishis. All
of the girls enjoyed celebrating together with delicious ice cream treats! We are amazed at how much the girls are
learning and growing!

Week 3 of the Yavne junior high “HONORable MENCHen” program brought focus to “kavod horim”, honoring
parents. Thank you, Mrs. Saks, for presenting a brief overview of this mitzvah in each class. The comments and
wonderful feedback that our students share about this program is indicative of how they are developing into more
HONORable MENCHen. Some of these comments include:
“I feel like I am growing as a person.”... “I realized that I don’t thank people as much as I should.”… “It made me
notice how much people appreciated a real genuine thank you instead of just ‘Thank you’.”… The smile on the
person’s face was as real as my thank you.”… “I started finding the good in people when they do things to bother me.
Finding the good helps me have more patience.” “It’s good to have to look for chesed to do instead of just doing
whatever comes your way.”… “Everyone has something good about them.”

|
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Panel Discussion of HAC Alumni
The girls were surprised by what 3rd grade classes and students experienced over
the decades. Sitting in front of our current three parallel classes, was a panel
consisting of multiple previous HAC 3rd graders! Mrs. Pessie Saks (Mann), Mrs.
Penina Sauber (Neuman), Mrs. Dassi Shtern (Levine), Mrs. Shayna Meystel
(Malcmacher), Mrs. Rochie Kulefsky (Newman), and Miss Shalva Davidovich.
Mrs. Geberer’s third graders are finalizing their last touches on the “Caring Cleveland” brochure: navigating the Academy
and the Cleveland community for new families. Addressing an additional Social Studies standard and culminating the HAC
new family brochure, Mrs. Geberer arranged for an alumni panel showing how our school community has changed over
time. With a group of students interviewing our HAC alumni, we found out about how uniforms, principals, class size, and
even lunches have changed over time. Everyone left the event full of smiles and an overwhelming pride in being a part of
such an institution! It is debatable who enjoyed more— the learners or the alumni reminiscing down memory lane at 1860
South Taylor Road.
Thank you to the alumni, the future alumni, and Mrs. Geberer for her inspiring teaching ideas!
PBL Student Showcase
Hebrew Academy of Cleveland’s Spring PBL Student
Showcase was a super success b”H! Students, teachers,
parents, projects – and pride! - lined almost every
available area of the HAC Taylor Road campus on
Tuesday. The entire atmosphere of the school was
electrified and energized. Our 2nd-5th grade students
eagerly shared the products on which they’ve worked
long and hard, demonstrating not just a final creation, but
the depth and breadth of knowledge fundamental to this
culminating event. Students had the opportunity to
ponder a Driving Question; do some
research; consider a real-life application for
this information; develop 21st-century skills
such as creativity, problem-solving, and
collaboration; interact with community
experts; and prepare a presentation to
share with everyone who came to
participate. Our students were polished
and poised, and so comfortable sharing, as
they truly “owned” the process and the
product! From creating an informative Welcome Brochure for newcomers to
Cleveland & HAC to creating interactive exhibits for a future State of Ohio Museum;
from student businesses to entry into a future “Making A Difference Wax Museum’ based on future occupations; and from
being cartographers of imaginary islands to city designers and electrical engineers of LED Town, students met Ohio State
Learning Standards in the most fun, authentic, engaging and meaningful ways possible!
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This week our teachers continued to talk about Veahavta Lereiacha
Kamocha. The children in Morah Naomi and Morah Rena’s class painted
and put together a very creative class picture which they each got to take
home to help them remember what they learned: “The more we are
together the happier we’ll be.”
Morah Smadar and Morah Bluma talked and read many books about metamorphosis. They are watching the live
caterpillars in their classroom to see it play out in real life. They used an array of paints with bright colors to paint
beautiful magic butterflies.
On Lag BaOmer all our children celebrated with a Kumzitz, singing and dancing around a bonfire made out of papers,
twigs, marshmallows and lots of red orange and yellow candies. It turned out to be a very hearty and meaningful, yet
fun, activity.

With the arrival of warm weather, many of our students are choosing to bike to school. It is gratifying to see our
students taking advantage of a great, healthy activity. The safety of our students is of paramount importance and we
therefore remind parents to please be sure your child is wearing a helmet when biking to school. Also, please be
reminded to cross at the light!

|
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It was wonderful to see so many families
coming together on Sunday to support the
Academy at the Chinese Auction this week.
A huge thank you to the countless
volunteers who made this fabulous event
possible. The names are simply too many
to list. Special thanks to the Event
Coordinators: Mrs. Chani Berner and Mrs.
Rachelle Shawel; Prize Coordinator: Mrs.
Beth Kaliff; Refreshments: Decorations:
Mrs. Aviva Lipins and Mrs. Elana Pollak; Food: Mrs. Nomi Daitchman and Mrs. Becky
Goldzweig. Special thanks to Mrs. Yehudis Weiss for the outstanding auction catalogue.
Children’s Auction: Mrs. Shimona Stein, Mrs. Jessica Bonert. Tickets: Mrs. Tova Elefant,
Mrs. Shalva Klein; Publicity: Mrs. Chaya Bracha Feldman; Sponsorships: Mrs. Chani Cohn,
Mrs. Penina Rossman; Volunteer Coordinator: Mrs. Merav Minkin.
Top Prize Winners are:
J. Schwerzenski (dream vacation); Fayge Weiser (Split the Pot); Yoyo Moore (Spin to
Win); Gitti Bialo (Jackpot); Henry Zeileniec (Silver); Shifra Deutch (Scholarly Pursuit);
Davida Schultz (Sheitel); Rivka Efros (Silver Becher); Jessica Bonert (Tech Savvy);
Abraham Backenroth (Appliances).

Support our PTA by shopping for your plants and flowers at the Bremec on the Heights
Garden Center (at Cedar and Taylor). Present the attached voucher at the time of your
purchase. This promotion is for one day only: Thursday, May 30th. Give extra copies to
friends and family. If you are not ready to start planting you can purchase a gift card to use
at a later date.



Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Cohen on the bar mitzvah of Elya



Mr. & Mrs. Avi Kupfer and Mrs. Avivah Kupfer on the birth of a grandson to Yehuda and Devorie Nathan



Mr. & Mrs. Naftali Wolf on the bar mitzvah of Yonah. Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Sruly Wolf.
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Join us as we honor the life & memory of

B”H

Rebbetzin Shula Kazen, "”)
SUNDAY •ʹͳ  ȈMAY 26 • 7:30PM
WAXMAN CHABAD CENTER
2479 South Green Road Beachwood 44122

Guest Speaker: Rabbi Shabsi Alpern,
Head Chabad Shaliach of Brazil

M.C. Rabbi Moshe Kotlarsky,
Chairman International Conference of Lubavitch Emissaries
Greetings by ǡ  
 prominentmembers of the community.Dessert ReceptionǤ
For six decades, Rebbetzin Kazen dedicated her time, effort
and resources to provide spiritual and physical nourishment
to thousands of Jews. Together with her husband, Rabbi
Zalman Kazen, obm, Rabbi of Zemach ǡ
   ǡ
  
 ǡǡ
ǡ   
 Ǥ

Celebrating Rebbetzin Kazen’s life of
giving with the writing of a new Torah Scroll
Chabad of Greater Cleveland | Rabbi Leibel & Devorah Alevsky
For information, visit kazentorah.com or call 216-382-1878

The First Grade Boys Team Presents

“Around the World in
180 School Days”
Our Culminating Humanities Unit

Tuesday, June 18, 2019
2:45- 3:15
Parents are Welcome!

Hebrew Academy PTA

Support
Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
One Day Only!
Thursday, May 30, 2019

Shop at Bremec on the Heights Garden Center
With this voucher, a portion of your purchase will benefit Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
Excludes Contractor Sales, Service & Delivery Fees, Bulk Goods, Clearance Items. Heights Location ONLY.

13410 Cedar Road ▪ Cleveland Hts, OH 44118 ▪ 216-932-0039 ▪ Open 8am-8pm

Support
Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
One Day Only!
Thursday, May 30, 2019

Shop at Bremec on the Heights Garden Center
With this voucher, a portion of your purchase will benefit Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
Excludes Contractor Sales, Service & Delivery Fees, Bulk Goods, Clearance Items. Heights Location ONLY.

13410 Cedar Road ▪ Cleveland Hts, OH 44118 ▪ 216-932-0039 ▪ Open 8am-8pm

Support
Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
One Day Only!
Thursday, May 30, 2019

Shop at Bremec on the Heights Garden Center
With this voucher, a portion of your purchase will benefit Hebrew Academy of Cleveland
Excludes Contractor Sales, Service & Delivery Fees, Bulk Goods, Clearance Items. Heights Location ONLY.

13410 Cedar Road ▪ Cleveland Hts, OH 44118 ▪ 216-932-0039 ▪ Open 8am-8pm

Relationships
by Mrs. Tammy Karmel

Two Part Series
Tuesday, May 21
and Sunday, May 26
Hebrew Academy
1860 South Taylor Road
8:15 pm

For more information or to sponsor please contact Leah at 216.551.4141
Suggested donation $5-$10. All proceeds help defray Tammy's medical expenses.
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$25 ADMISSION INCLUDES 1 DOOR PRIZE TICKET
1 F R E E A D M I S S I O N W I T H A N Y T I C K E T PAC K AG E

rd
Looking for wtahere!
t o seeing you
B ina Drazin

FOR MORE INFO CALL 216.321.9393
OR EMAIL CLEGEMACH@GMAIL.COM
L A D I E S & P O S T H I G H S C H O O L G I R L S O N LY

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND PTA

INVITES THE COMMUNITY TO A

FUN RUN FAMILY

BBQ
16 2019

SUN.JUNE

1 PM- AY AT V N E
4 PM

2475 S GREEN RD,
BEACHWOOD, OH

$6/PERSON • $20 MAX PER FAMILY
•LOLLY THE TROLLY
• CRAFTS •INFLATABLES
• BUBBLE FUN •SOUVENIR MAGNET
FOOD AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE*
PLEASE PARK IN THE YOUNG ISRAEL BACK LOT

*CASH/ CHECK ACCEPTED

THANK YOU
TO OUR

GENEROUS
SPONSORS

CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019 REGISTRATION FORM

Please enroll my child (ren) listed below in the Summer

Torah Enrichment Program for the 2019 Camp Season.

Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
(THERE ARE NO PARTIAL WEEKS!) 						

Total Amount Due $ _______ **

Parent / Guardian’s Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
If camper (s) will be residing with anyone other than parent during camp please provide:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
In the event reasonable attempts to contact me at ________________ or _________________ at _______________
						

(phone number)

(other parent or guardian)

(phone number)

have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for the administration of medical treatment deemed necessary by
______________________________ , or in the event the designated preferred practitioner is not available, by
(preferred dentist . preferred doctor)

another licensed physician, and the transfer of the child to ___________________ or any hospital reasonably accessible.		
								(preferred hospital)

This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two other licensed physicians, concurring in
the necessity for such surgery, are obtained prior to the performance of such surgery.
Any trip week must be accompanied by a non-trip week.
**All applications must be accompanied by (post-dated) checks or credit card information completed below. Overnight trip
fees must accompany the camp registration to reserve a seat. If the trip fee is not sent with the registration a space on the
bus can not be guaranteed.
**Registrations must be accompanied with payment,
post-dated checks, or credit card authorization. We regret
that we can not accept registration from those families
whose tuition balances are not resolved.

______________________ CVV ______ _______________
Credit Card Number (Discover, MasterCard, VISA)

Expiration Date

_________________________ _______________________
Name on card (Please PRINT)
Signature

			SIGNATURE						DATE

s"xc

CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019 REGISTRATION
A leader in the orthodox day camp experience, now in its 38th year of providing quality education and
recreation in a Torah environment, announces the beginning of registration for the summer of 2019.

Session I July 8 - July 26
Session II July 29 - August 16
Campers may opt to attend on a weekly basis.
‘Out of town’ trip weeks MUST be accompanied by the preceding or following ‘non-trip’ week.
Our program is geared towards each individual camper’s ability and age.
Trips to various areas of interest, sports activities, art & crafts, swimming (indoor and outdoor) and
overnights are arranged accordingly. Experienced Rebbeim and teachers teach educational classes.
All fees include daily hot lunches, snacks and insurance. Space is limited.

CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019
A. K’tan Tan Division

Ages 3, 4, 5, 6 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$105 per week register before June 6th : $130 per week register after June 7th
NOTE: All K’tan Tan campers MUST BE TOILET TRAINED in order to attend summer camp.
B. Girls Division		
Grades 1 - 6 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$148 per week register before June 6th : $173 per week register after June 7th
C. Boys Junior Division
Grades 1 - 3 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$148 per week register before June 6th : $173 per week register after June 7th
D. Boys Senior Division
at Yavne

Grades 4 - 6 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. (Fri. 2:15 P.M.)
$148* per week register before June 6th : $173* per week register after June 7th

				*PLEASE ADD $80 FOR WEEK 2 TO COVER OVERNIGHT COACH BUS FARE!

*NEW* 7th Grade: 					For more information contact Rabbi C. Dessler			
								

•

desslerc@hac1.org

$40 DISCOUNTS FOR FULL SUMMER REGISTRATION OF EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD IN ANY DIVISION EXCEPT FOR 		
K’TAN TAN, IF PAYMENT IS PAID IN FULL BEFORE JUNE 6TH. (THERE ARE NO PARTIAL WEEKS!)

•

ALL OVER NIGHT TRIP MONIES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OF TRIP DAY. POST-DATED CHECKS ACCEPTED.

•

POST-DATED CHECKS ACCEPTED DATED NO LATER THEN 8/31/2019

•

SPECIAL NOTE: ALL REGISTRATIONS ARE FINAL. NO REFUNDS CAN BE PROVIDED.

•

If paying by credit card, an additional charge of $4.00 per week, per child will be assessed.

For more information,
please call,

Rabbi Hillel Drazin, Director
(216) 321-5838 ext. 176

